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        One of the most common categories among World Cams performers is feet.  All those sexy babes can’t wait to wiggle their toes, wrinkle their soles and point their pinkies right in your face.  When they log into World Cams, more often than not they will promote themselves as being ready and willing to satisfy any foot fetish you might have and be eager to satisfy your craving in whatever ways they can.  That’s why this week we have so many to choose from as our World Cams Top 5 List will be all about Feet.

1:  AlisaDiamond

[image: feet]

Alisa is the petite redhead from Russia, with A cup tits.  She wants to become your personal pornstar and do everything for you pleasure.  Her kinkiest attributes are feet play, submissive role play and dildo deepthroating.

2:  DarkBrilliant

[image: feet]

Another Russian in this list is DarkBrilliant who craves big cock and can’t wait to get you hot and make you cum.  Request a filthy foot feetish show and she’ll get them out for you to do what you want with.

3:  Alice Goodwin

[image: feet]

One sexy babe who you’ll know from live babeshows as well as her filthy live pervcam shows with Mr P, is Alice Goodwin.  She’s always up for some tootsie worship.  And ready to show you her pedicured feet for as long as you like!

4: Sophie Hart
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Another one of Mr P’s naughty pervcam partners is Sophie Hart, schedule a private pervcam show with Sophie and she’ll do anything you want with her feet from covering them in oil to stamping on plastic cups.  If you become one of her weekly top tippers there’s no telling how filthy you foot fetish could become.

5: JessicaAraya
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Ask 21 year old Romanian babe, JessicaAraya for a foot fetish show on World Cams and she’ll be more than ready to slip off her stockings or nylons and reveal her naked feet to help you get off over them.  She says open-minded, confident men turn her on the most so why not join her on World Cams now!

Check out more feet fetish related on content on BSX or check out the Harleyy Heart nylon foot fetish video by registering as a VIP Member.  All content gets added regularly and you can keep up with all these updates here.

See more feet fetish babes in live sex cams/feet

You can also check out these sexy babes:

ChelseaBlack

Boricu_baddiexxx

Delilah112

ShebellaHenson

JoyKliMAX

TaylorLaneXO

msprincess312

MrJacksonPlayRoom

SerenaMonroe

Thisisjessdx

BaileySparx

Misssasiann

heyitzviolet
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Murph has worked at Babestation for over a century and in that time he has amassed a wealth of babe channel knowledge unmatched by any living being alive or dead.  Eager to pass on this knowledge he now writes, edits and publishes blogs across various Babestation blog sites so that fans can find out more about their favourite live cam babes, porn stars and live babeshow babes as well as what is happening in and around Babestation and the British sex cam industry.

Having spent many years working behind the camera Murph has a unique knowledge of life behind the scenes of the biggest interactive babe channel in the world and through this hands on experience as well as his current position in the marketing branch of the business he is the foremost expert on all things Babestation related.  

To follow Murph's writings is to be a disciple of Babestation gospel.  Drink from the fountain of Babestation lore and enrich your lives for all eternity.
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